Wake Forest Distinctions

About 3 out of every 5 class sections at Wake Forest have fewer than 20 students. 99% of class sections have fewer than 50 students.
(Source: Common Data Set)

Nearly 95% of full-time faculty have a doctoral or other terminal degree.
(See exclusions and inclusions Common Data Set.)

Approximately 95% of undergraduates who enroll at Wake Forest as first-time, full-time students return for their second year.
(Source: “Retention & Graduation” tab)

About 9 in 10 undergraduates who enroll at Wake Forest as first-time, full-time students graduate within six years.
(Source: “Retention & Graduation” tab)

About 1 in 5 undergraduate degree recipients graduate with two majors. (Source: “Undergraduate Degrees Granted by Year” tab)

About 2 in 3 undergraduate degree recipients graduate with at least one minor. (Source: “Undergraduate Degrees Granted by Year” tab)

About 3 in 4 undergraduates (excluding COVID years) have at least one study abroad experience. (Source: “Retention & Graduation” tab)

Over 75% of our students — from every class year — engage with our career-related resources, programs, staff, and events. Most schools report less than 35% of their students are engaged in comparable activities.

1. Most universities report post-graduation outcomes data with fewer than 50% of graduates responding. Wake Forest’s knowledge rate for the class of 2022 was 87%.